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- TECHNICAL DATA

Advance Informigtion
Subcarrier Pha!se-Locked-Loop

The MC44144 is a gated l~hase-locked-loop intended for, but not
restricted to, video applications., The integrated circuit contains a gated
phase detector, voltage controlled crystal oscillator, divid-by~ circuitry, and
a video clamp. This device provicies a 4X reference frequency output, and a
1X reference frequency output.

The MC44144 is manufactured using Motorola’s high density, bipolar
MOSAIC7M process.
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&Pin DIP or Surface Mount P~~ckage

Gated-Phase Detector

Single Pin Voltage Controlled lCrystal Oscillator

1X and 4X Subcarrier Output
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ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS

Rating Symbol Value Unit

Supply Voltage Vcc 6.0 Vdc

Operating Amtient Temperature TA 0“ to +70 “c

Storage Temperature Range T~q -65 to +150 “c

Operating Junction Temperature TJ +150 “c

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS

Characteristic Pin Symbol Min Typ Max Unit

Supply Vonage 8 Vcc 4.5 5.0 5.5

IComposite Wdeo Input (Note 1) I I I I I
;.$h,..~;i,,

6

I
~M*>~>$@:

Burst Amplitude to AMuire Lock 50 300
,,.’p— 1000 -1;.‘i.

I .,,,, ,. J

NOTE: 1. Total peak-tepeak voltage of video should not exceed ground or VCC.

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (VCC = 5.o Vdc, TA = 25”C)

Characterlatlc Pin Mirt

Operating Current 8 8.0

Burst Gate Threshold (No Hysteresis) 7 ~,..!:6,

Odoff
:*

1~s \\~*+\d
Input Current: (~n = 5.0 V) ~.t:;

(~n = O V)
,.> — ~:!,’\,.t$,~

4X Subcarrier 5
‘ ‘“+ls(. r?,,:<,

,,::~
Output Voltage: (14.41 MHz) -,.,,..,.“! 400~~:, ..,,,:+*ii:

(17.73MHz) “f.$:t, —
.).;.J~*.?:!,t4,~

Outout ImDedance: (14.3 MHz and 17.73 MHz) .??+.. —

Subrrier Output ,.:. .i~~’$$
Output Voltage: (3.58 MHz and 4.43 MHz) ,y !i

-?*>, 200.,,,
Output Impedance: (3.58 MHz and 4.43 MHz) “$$$ ‘“:+ 1 —\‘~~i:,:.s..:~.$:,.,,

Subcarrier Phase Angle (Note 1) \+i:~i.<*!,,\\.. —.,+,
x >,,:~~’

Static Phase Error (Note 2) ,;I:.k~i,:+,,..<:’“ 1,2 —

NOTES: 1. Referenced to composite video inpu~t~~orw.
2. See paragraph 1 of the Functiona( D’~ri@on text.,.,,:.,..)>?*.i,,&)\,,..\x\\ ..\.

VCO CONTROLVOLTAGE(PIN3 VOLTAGE)(V)

2.2 3.0
2.6 20
— 0.5

525 650

425 —

25 —

312 400
200 —

-65 —

3 l–

* 350 I —*450 —

Unit

mVpp

Q

mVpp

Q

deg

deg/100 Hz

Hz

Table 1. Crystal Specifications

I
Frequency 14.31818 MHz (NTSC)

17.734475 MHz [PAL)

I M&e I Fundamental I

Frequency Tolerance
@ 25°C 40 ppm
dfldfo Wc - 70”C

I Load Capacitance I 20 PF I

ESR 50 Q

C 1 (Internal Series Ca~itance) 15 mpF

—
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Figure 2. Test Schematic
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FUNCTIONALbESCRIPTION, ...

The MC44144 is designed to implement the c~r~.nc
function in a video system. When providdl ~~*/PAL
composite video or composite chroma and bu!@~~~@ inputs,
the IC will phaselock a Voltage cOntrOll+,,~W6SCillatOr

(VCXO) to the color burst. E]oth 4X ?,,%~~~ subcarrier
frequency outputs are provided by$,it~~::~. The VCXO
operates off of a 4X subcarrier+:~’wand The VCXO
operates off a 4X subcarrier crys$S~,~n#is capable of at least
+ 600 Hz of pull-in. The tradeo~~o~~uch a wide pull-in range
is a resultant “sof~ lock, ,$j~.i~~? phase shift per 100 Hz
change in oscillator fre-rd~,~~j$nput reference frequency.

In addition to provx?~ thti gate pulse for the MC44144
phase detector, th@&~$:Gat6! input also initiates a clamp
pulse that sets ~:%j~el of thf> composite video at the input
to the Phase ~~~tor. The sti~ti and duration of. the Gate
Pulse sho~[#~ Hmed so that the pulse envelopes the color
burst of ~e v~~o signal, but not so wide as to gate sync or
vide~i$~ ‘M Phase Detector.

.~ti~~~~dse Detector is enabled when the voltage at the
B~~.Q~te input (Pin 7) is above the nominal 2.2 V threshold.
Whw this makes possible the [~bility to lock to a color burst,
it does not exclude the possibility of Imk to a constant
reference. If a constant source is to be the reference, the
Phase Detector can be permarlently enabled by holding the
voltage on the Phase Detector input pin higher than the
threshold voltage.

y% The phase detector gain must be specified in two ways, for
a constant reference and for a burst-locked application. The
gain in a constant reference al~plication is specified by the
maximum current output with the maximum phase error. For

a maximum phase error c)f d2 radians the maximum current
available is approximately 200 ~. So the phase detector
gain is defined as,

KPD = 20C1/(d2)(~rad ● see)

For a burst-lockecl al~plication, the Phase Detector is
active for only the duration of the color burst. Therefore the
phase detector gain must be specified as an average gain
over a line period. irk this case the phase detector gain for
NTSC and for PAL ar)lolications is,

KPDNTSC =: (8/(d2))(@rad ● see) and,

KPDpAL = (7/(d2))(@rad ● see)

A suitable filter for both types of applications is shown in
the test schematic Figure 2. This same filter also works for
both NTSC and PAL applications.

The 4X subcarrier Voltage Controlled Crystal Oscillator
(VCXO) uses a desi!~n that enables the use of series or
parallel resonant types t~f c~stals. Still, layout and crystal
positioning are critical as the oscillator frequency is sensitive
to shunt capacitance. Care should be taken to keep the
crystal close to the IC and crystal switching should be
avoided. A suitable Iparallel type crystal would meet the
specifications in Table 1.

A plot showing the VCXO gain is shown in Figure 1. From
this plot the gain must be estimated from the operating point.
KOPAL is the gain for PA,L applications and KONTSC is the
gain for NTSC applica,tiorls.
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Name

Subcarrier
output

Ground

Phase
Detector
output

4X Sub Xtal

4X Subcarrier
Output (or
Black Burst)

Composite
Video Input
(Black Burst,
Continuous
Wave, or
Composite
Chroma
can also be
applied)

{1:$,
~t$::.,,:,.,>,,+,

.:$ ~.:1.
—

Bursk.~~~~”$”
ln~},x>i+\ .$%.*$“b.?,,......

Vcc

Pin

1

2

3

4

5

PIN FUNC1

Representative ClrcuitW

I
1.OM

2.5Vfl
=

Vcc

I Vcc

7
I

I
I

22k

I
I

22k

IN DESCRIPTION

Ascription

Subcarrier Output. A
phas-locked reference of
the PAL or NTSC color burst
is output at this pin.

Circuit Ground

The error current from the
phase detector is output at
this pin. A filter circuit should
be connected at this pin.

w

Crystal Oscillator Pin. A4flJ
subcarrier parallel re@nj*J
crystal, in series ~j*J~~.J
5.0 to 25 PF tfi~%[.,.,$
capacitor proqp ttib
resonant ~,~me~.for the
Voltage:,~o~tplled Crystal
oscill@o?’~vcxo).

-output from the 4X
vo~~e controlled oscillator.
*$,+

Composite Video Input.
Color burst from the video
present at this pin is used as
a reference to phase lock
the VCXO. Positive or
negative video may be
used.

Input for the phase detector
gate pulse. ~L compatible.
The threshold is nominally
2.6V.

Power Supply Pin. 5.0 Vdc
should be aDDliedat this Din.

Expected Waveforms

A 300 mVpp square wave is
output. Some high frequency
content is present.

subcar~er~,~d, is present.

.,,$ .s..

~~pproximately 40 mVpp. A
scope probe will disturb the
frequency of oscillation.

The sinusoidal 4Xfsc oscillator
output is available at this pin.
The output is nominally:

525 mVpp for NTSC,
425 mVp-p for PAL.

Composite video should be
applied at this pin. The color
burst amplitude of the input
video should be at least 50 mV,
but no more than 1000 mV. The
waveform at this pin should not
exceed ground or VCC.

———————— GND

A positive going gate pulse
should be applied at this pin. Tht
Burst Gate input should enve-
lope the color burst.

Rn7 — H—— ———2.2V

,—

—
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Linear and ~L Output Buffers

The output buffers of the M(244144 are not designed to Linear buffer using an MC3346 Transistor array; virtually any

,-. any specific logic family. If it is desired, Linear or ~L buffers utility transistor can be Used. Figure 4 shows a UL type
can be added externally. Figure 3 shows an example of a buffer using an MC74LS04 buffer.

Figure 3. Linear Buffer

R3

=“””
2
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OUTLINE DIMENSIONS
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Motorola reserve$,~~~ht~ make changes without further notice to any products herein. Motorola makes nowarranty, representation or guarantee regarding
the suitatilify o~,psxs for any particular pu~e, nor das Motorola assume any liability arising out of the application or use of any product or circuit,
and specific~y’%la?~s any and all tiWlity, including without limitation consequential or incidental damages. ‘Typicer parameters can and do va~ in drffwent
applicetio~. Al(.Q@ratingparameters, inCIUdim ‘Typicels” MUStbe validated for each customer application by customer’s technical expetis. Motorola does
not co~l~[-~ ~@enseunder its patent rights nor the rights of others. Motorola products are not designed, intended, or authorized for use as components in

“*syst@,s,w&tQ.nad for surgical implant into the body, or other eppticetions intended to suppoti or sustain life, or for any other application in which the failure of
th~,,M6~o~~oduct could create a stuation where p~Onal injury or death may occur. Should Buyer purchase or use Motorola products for any such

uw.@ or unauthoriz~ aPWl=~on. BuyershallindernnifYmd holdMotorolaand itsofficers,employees,subsidari=, affihates, and distributors harmless
ag~t all claims, costs, damages, and expenses, ati reasonable attorney fees arising out of, directly or indirectly, any claim of personal inju~ or death
ashated with such unintended or unauthoriz@ use, even if such claim alleges that Motorola was negligent regarding the Wlgn or manufacture of the part.
Motorola and @ are registered trademarks of Motorola, Inc. Motorola, Inc. is an Equal Opponunity/Affirmatie Ati!on Employer.

Literature Dlstrlbution Center8

USA: Motorola Literature Distribution; P-O. Box 2@12; Phoenix, Arizona 85036.
EUROPE: Motorola Ltd.; European Literature Centre; 88 Tanners Drive, Blakelands, Milton Keynes,MK145BP, England.
JAPAN: Nippon Motorola Ltd.; 4-32-1, Nishi-Gotsnda, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141, Japan.
ASIA PACIFIC: Motorola Semimnductora H.K. Ltd.: Slicon Harbour Center, No. 2 Dai King Street, Tai Po Industrial Estate,

Tai Pot N.T., Hong Kong.
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